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To analyze with any significant mean
ing the accomplishments and shortcom
ings of the 1970 session of the Virginia
General Assembly, it is necessary to view
the actions taken in the light of legislative
and pol itical events that have occurred
over the past 10 years and also the issues
raised and discussed during the 1969
gubernatorial campaign.

ENTERING THE SIXTIES

The past decade was for Virginia a
time of great challenge resulting in vast
and complex changes, many of which
were unpredictable, and the thrusts of
some of which are still uncertain. As
Virginia entered the Sixties, it had just
rejected and begun to cast aside Massive
Resistance in favor of maintaining and
operating a system of publ ic schools with
token or limited integration. The scars of
the battle over Massive Resistance were
everywhere evident when the writer went
to Richmond in January 1960 as a
freshman Stat"e Senator, 1 of only 2
Republicans in that 40-member body. In
the early Sixties, Virginia was challenged
with the problems of improving its eco
nomic-industrial climate, of bringing the
performance of its public schools in line
with national standards, of building a

highway system that would meet the
minimum needs of the people, and of
upgrading the care and treatment of the
mentally ill, the mentally retarded, and
the aged.

Also at that time the State government
was dominated and controlled by one
political party that was badly div.ided; it
was in no wise progressive, nor had it
been responsive to the needs of the
people. The electorate was unduly re
stricted by the poll tax and other strin
gent requirements, the State was not
equitably apportioned as to Congressional
districts nor as to House of Delegates and
State Senate seats, and Virginia ranked
near the bottom of the Iist of states as to
the percentage of adult population par
ticipating in the voting process. Governor
Almond's proposal for a sales tax at the
1960 session cou Id not even get out of
committee, and the 2 Republican votes in
the Senate were requ ired to break the 19
to 19 deadlock and prevent the Almond
budget proposals for education and other
vital State needs from being drastically
cut. JfBackward Virginia" was therefore
not an unaccurate label for the Common
wealth as the Sixties began.

Generally the Harrison Administration
that succeeded the Almond regime was
successful in avoiding controversial issues
and brought calm to the troubled waters.
Governor Harrison placed major emphasis
on industrial development with secondary
emphasis on highway programs. The
Godwin years that followed stressed pub
Iic education at all levels and continued

the upgrading of our system of highways.
As Lieutenant Governor under Harrison,
Godwin made the transformation from an
arch conservative to a moderate, and as
Governor he was a powerful and eloquent
champion of public education. At the
beginning of his administration, Godwin
proposed and guided through the Assem
bly a sales tax program accompanied by
record sized appropriations that dwarfed
the Almond programs which as a State
Senator he so vigorously opposed six
years earlier. During the decade, public
school enrollment went up almost 30
percent but the nu mber of classroom
teachers nearly dou bled. The average pay
for a teacher went from $4,150 in 1960
to $7,330 in 1969. Total State expendi
tures for publ ic free schools at the end of
the decade were up 190 percent. Enroll
ment in the State institutions of higher
learning soared 140 percent from 1960 to
1970. Appropriations for operation and
maintenance and capital outlays for high
er education over the 10-year period rose
260 percent.

Governor Godwin, with increased reve
nues as a resu It of econom ic growth and
the new sales tax receipts, launched Vir
ginia's comprehensive community college
system and persuaded the General Assem
bly to make State-supported kinder
gartens an integral part of the public
school system. With expenditures increas
ing faster than revenues, Godwin success
fully proposed deviating from the so
called pay-as-you-go fiscal pol icy of the
State and recommended borrowing $81
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million for capital outlays, the entire
amount permitted by the State Constitu
tion. As a further change in Virginia's
fiscal course, the Governor directed the
complete overhauling of the State Consti
tution that would greatly increase the
borrowing power of the State, guided
that document through the 1969 Special
Session, and finished his term as Gov
ernor ready for the 1970 Regular Session
of the Assembly to give the required
second approval. The proposed Constitu
tion will be submitted to the people for
final ratification in the fall of 1970.

ENTERING THE SEVE TIES

During the 10-year period when the
State government was becoming notice
ably more progressive, other changes were
taking place that were destined to have a
profound effect on Virginia's future. By
an amendment to the U.S. Constitution
the poll tax was outlawed in Federal
elections, by a decision of the U.S.
Supreme Court the poll tax was later
overturned as a prerequisite to voting in
all elections, and by Federal and State
court decrees the inequitable apportion
ment of the State's Congressional and
General Assembly districts were declared
to be unconstitutional. Thus, the General
Assembly was required to reapportion all
legislative districts on a 1I0ne-man, one
vote" basis. The Federal Civil Rights
Voting Act, which was made applicable
to Virginia, removed the literacy require
ment and other restraints on registration
and voting, and made it possible for
almost all citizens over the age of 21 who
met the residency requirement to register
and vote. The effect of these changes is
apparent in the increase in registered
voters from 950,000 in 1960 to over
1,750,000 in 1969.

For over a century, our nation had
become accustomed to th inking and act
ing in terms of two political parties, but
not so with the Old Dominion until
recent times. Ten years ago there were
only 6 Republicans in the 140-member
General Assembly and 2 Republicans
among Virginia's 10 Congressmen and 2
Senators. By 1970, there were 31 Repub
licans in the General Assembly and 5
Republicans in the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives.

A REPUBLICAN GOVERNOR

Yet, the most eventful political change
of the decade was the election of a
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Republican Governor - Virginia's first in
the Twentieth Century. The pol itical evo
lution that produced the change started
back in 1969 with the entry of three
candidates in the Democratic primary for
Governor. The vote on July 15, 1969
eliminated Pollard. Battle then won the
first gubernatorial runoff in Virginia's
history by a slim margin over Senator
Howell, but Linwood Holton as the Re
publican standard bearer was not to be
denied. He won the general election by
approximately 70,000 votes over Battle
on a prom ise to bring two-party democ
racy to Virginia and a campaign slogan,
lIit's time for a change. 1I

On Saturday, January 17, 1970, the
new Governor in his inaugural address
called -on the people lito support a Vir
ginia program for the 1970's." His mes
sage was for IIl 0ng range planning now for
a future in which our population will
reach new heights and our public con
cerns new dimensions." He reminded all
Virginians that we are living in an age
when standards of performance are con
stantly being raised and that it is now
unreal istic to set and keep the course of
the State in opposition to or in separation
from the national administration, but
rather that we should /lseek a new part
nership with the Federal Government so
as to receive the fu II benefit of federal
funds and programs available to us."

On Tuesday, January 20, 1970, in his
address to the General Assembly, the new
Governor asked the legislators to put
aside partisan considerations for the sake
of the Commonwealth because we are
living lIam idst problems of unparalleled
magn itudes and challenges of unprece
dented scope." Said he, /lOur goal, our
commitment, our dedication in this ad
ministration, and indeed in this decade,
must be to enhance the quality of life in
Virginia." Clearly he was drawing a work
ing blueprint for meeting these challenges
of the Seventies.

He asked the General Assembly to
approve the proposed changes in the
State Constitution, to support h is govern
ment management study, to ensure the
quality of our environment, to give the
taxpayer some relief from the sales tax on
food, to support the principle of a unified
ports authority, to continue to promote
and improve our educational system, and
to fulfill our obligation to provide care
and treatment for the mentally retarded,
the mentally ill, and the aged. He re
quested the Assembly to provide for
State assumption of a greater share of the
costs of the welfare programs, for new
highway safety legislation, for a start on

relocating the present State penitentiary,
and for reforms in the State penal code.
Further, he asked the legislature to relieve
the judges of courts of record from the
burden of having to make pol itical ap
pointments, to enact meaningful con
flict-of-interest laws encompassing mem
bers of the legislature as well as other
State and local officials, to keep the
highway building program on schedule,
and to enact the proposed election law
reforms. He concluded the outline of his
program for the Seventies by suggesting
that IIwe strive toward new horizons with
the same courage and determination our
forefathers displayed so many year ago."
No one could disagree with the goals he
set for Virginia for the new decade,
altbough some might not--agt:ee w-i-th-the
suggested means for obtaining them. The
General Assembly's reaction and response
to the Governor's leadership is the story
of the 1970 legislative session.

A MORE ASSERTIVE LEGISLATIVE ROLE

The office of Governor in Virginia is
one of the most powerful in our nation,
and over the years under a one-party
system there has been a tendency for the
ch ief executive to exert more and more
influence and control over State affairs.
The pol itical cl imate that had fostered
this situation no longer existed in 1970.
Since the new Governor was of one
pol itical party and a large majority of the
legislature of another, the Governor was
not to wield the same influence and
power over the legislature as had his
predecessor. The writer had been con
cerned about the erosion of the legis
lature's functions and believes that it is
good for Virginia to haye _a !]lore power
ful and responsive legislative body. Going
to annual sessions, which the Republicans
have long advocated, will further enhance
the power and prestige of the Legislative
branch.

The working relationship between the
Governor and the Assembly at the 1970
session was very good. The Governor was
host each Tuesday morning for breakfast
at the Executive Mansion to the leader
ship of both houses of the Assembly. At
these breakfast gatherings, the progress of
legislation was reviewed, views were free
ly exchanged, and understandings reached
on many problems.

In assuming a more assertive role as
one of the three equal branches of the
State government, the 1970 General As
sembly provided a very creditable per
formance. The many legislative enact
ments of that session project the image of



a State that is moving forward, moderate
ly and progressively, to cope with the
problems and challenges of the Seventies.
New policy was written in more than a
dozen areas by the 1970 session.

LEGISLATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Responding to the needs of the peo
ple, the 1970 Assembly enacted legisla
tion aimed at providing a new constitu
tion with liberalized limitations on the
State's borrowing power. In addition, it
adopted legislation that will enable the
State to offer better care and treatment
for the mentally ill and mentally re
tarded, provide much-needed election law
reforms, abate the pollution of our envi
ronment, unify our ports, combat drug
abuse, expand the community college
system, initiate the modernization of our
State penitentiary, and give to State
employees well-deserved salary increases
and fringe benefits.

Nineteen seventy may rightly be called
the year of the coming of age of Vir
ginia's mental health program. There is no
doubt that the Assembly, backed by the
Report of the Commission on Mental,
Indgent, and Geriatric Patients (the Hirst
Commission, of which the writer was a
member), displayed an unprecedented in
terest in mental health and mental retar
dation. Half of the funds added to the
Godwin budget by the Assembly went for
these purposes. Funds for mental health
operating expenses were increased 30.8
percent over the current biennium 
$1,500,000 for State aid in the construc
tion of community health centers, almost
$10 million for the construction of State
mental institutions, $200,000 for re
search, and $1.8 million for community
health service boards. The mission of the
Hirst Commission was expanded to in
clude mental retardation and continued
for another two years.

The problems of the environment also
received major attention. The Assembly
appropriated the first fu nds ever for local
sewage treatment plant construction,
$7.8 million, which hopefully will attract
$17 million in Federal matching grants,
and materially strengthened the air and
water pollution control laws. It com
mitted Virginia to a scenic river system,
to an interstate compact for the Potomac
(Virginia being the first state to adopt the
compact), to a start in the new field of
solid waste disposal controls, and to new
pesticide controls. Moreover, the Assem
bly appropriated funds for timberland
reforestation and for the acquisition and
development of new parks.
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Public education, which blossomed un
der Governor Godwin, continued to re
ceive special emphasis. The 1970 legis
lature made impressive increases in the
allotments for public education at all
levels. For the new biennium, it allocated
$825 million in State funds for public
schools, a sizeable increase of $138.5
million, or about 20 percent, over the
current figure. Also from the general fund
the Assembly provided $206.6 million in
special funds from tuition, student fees,
and other sources for higher education.
Funds were provided to start four new
community colleges and to expand six
others. Regrettably, the legislature did
fail to provide, because of lack of funds,
the $36 million that would have been
required to increase the number of State
aid teaching positions as requested by the
State Department of Education.

All classified State employees will re
ceive, effective July 1, 1970, salary in
creases amounting to approximately 10
percent. In addition, all employees will
receive substantial improvements in bene
fits after July 1 as a result of new
legislation. These improvements make the
Supplemental Retirement Plan more at
tractive to State employees and doubles
the present coverage of the Group Life
Insurance Plan, all to be achieved at no
increased cost to employees.

Other actions by the 1970 Assembly
indicative of its moderate course of direc
tion were the passage of the liberalized
abortion law, the removal of the interest
ceiling on first mortgage loans for a
lim ited period, freeing loca I bond issues
for a two-year period from the old six
percent interest rate ceiling that tight
money and inflation had made archaic,
raised workmen's compensation benefits,
increased unemployment insurance pay
ments, and brought Virginia's garnish
ment law in line with the Federal statute.
In addition, the legislature broadened the
scope of eminent domain recoveries so as
to aid displaced persons in finding new
housing and pay claims on the basis of
replacement costs rather than fair market
value, and did what previous assemblies
for many years has refused to do 
passed a bill allowing counties to hold a
referendum to determine whether their
local school board will be appointed by
their boards of supervisors. The Assembly
gave its approvel by way of resolutions to
the Governor's Management Study which
is now well under way.

ENLARGED COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

Another indicia of the changed atmos
phere of the Assembly was the general

acceptance by the Democratic leadership
of the members of the minority party as a
working force in the legislative process.
Senate Republicans, for the first time,
gained membership on the Senate Rules
Comm ittee and the prestigious Privileges
and Elections Committee. Two ye rs ago,
House Speaker Cooke appointed Republi
can members, for the first time, to
working committees. He fo lowed this up
in 1970 by additional appointments in
cluding Republican representation on the
House Rules Committee and Appropri
ations Committee. Unthinkable only a
few years ago, 1970 saw minority repre
sentation on all major Senate and House
committees. At the 1970 session, con
trary to past history, meritorious legis a
tion sponsored by minority party mem
bers had a reasonable chance of pa sage.
Th is change of attitude, although a long
time coming, is destined to have a benefi
cial effect on Virginia's government and
her people.

Continuing on the positive si e, bi
partisan support for election law reform
enabled the passage of most f the
changes recommended by the Ele tion
Law Study Commission. he ajor
changes to be brought about by the new
legislation are in the areas of a entee
ballot provisions, voting machines, and
primaries.

LEGISLATIVE SHORTCOMI GS

Although the accomplishments of he
1970 session were legion, there re
some obvious failures and shortcom ing
Nothing was done to relieve the sales tax
burden on essential food. The Governor'
proposal to limit the $9.00 rebate to
those with taxable incomes under $3,000
was a realistic approach and should not
have been so summarily rejected. It i
submitted that the tax rebate idea is
essentially a sound one, several other
states having adopted similar plans. Per
haps at the 1972 session, under a budg t
initiated by Governor Holton, eno h
maneuvering room can be found to pro
vide such a rebate.

On the negative side, the House de
feated Governor Holton's drive to in
crease the State cigarette tax from two
and one-half to five cents per pack and
also killed the proposal backed by the
Governor to increase the State gaso ine
tax from seven to nine cents a gallon. The
increased cigarette tax could have been
used for any number of unmet Stat
needs, and the increased taxes from gaso
Iine were essential if the arterial system
and other planned construction projects



are to be kept on schedule. Both of these
revenue measures had the unanimous
backing of the 7 Republican Senators, the
cigarette tax passing the Senate by a vote
of 26-13 and the gasol ine tax increase by
a vote of 23-16.

The Assembly did agree to the transfer
of State-owned R. F. & P. stock to the
State Supplemental Retirement System
so as to realize $7.5 million for additional
appropriations, but regrettably it re
stricted the Governor's proposal so as to
prevent the trust fund from ever selling
the stock, and any gain in value will
accrue to the State and not to the trust
fund. Although technically a sale, this is
perhaps tantamount to a loan by the
State. The Assembly also authorized the
trustees of the trust fund to loan the
unified ports authority $15 million for
use in port development, which, if used,
will constitute another raid by the State
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on th is trust fund.
The Assembly's performance in the

areas of highway safety was certainly less
than outstanding. Unfortunately, it killed
a bill lowering the blood alcohol content
as evidence of intoxication from .15
percent to .10 percent, and let die a bill
that wou Id have authorized the breath
test in lieu of the blood test when the
House and Senate could not agree on a
compromise of the different versions
passed by each. Both of these measures
were badly needed to aid in keeping the
intoxicated driver off our streets and
highways.

The disparity that exists in our public
school system did not receive the atten
tion that the problem deserves. We have
some of the best schools in the nation,
yet, in certain localities we have some of
the poorest. A real istic goal is a school
system throughout the Commonwealth

that will ensure to every boy and girl the
opportunity for a quality education.

Although the Governor's proposal for
the sales tax rebate on essential foods
received little support outside the Repub
lican membership, nothing was done to
equal ize the tax burden based on the
concept of ability to pa\{" The \ncome
Tax Study Commission will be studying
means of conforming our tax laws and
procedures with the Federal government,
and the Bendheim Study Commission will
continue its work on sources of suggested
revenue.

Virginia's experiment with a real two
party system worked well at the 1970
session, and the writer confidently pre
dicts that the image he has projected
herein as to the 1970 CieneraLAss£illbbtr
one of progress tempered with caution
and prudence, will be sustained with the
passage of time.

Note: This is the first of two articles evaluating the 1970 Virginia General Assembly. The second article, to be entitled "A Democrat Looks at the 1970
Virginia General Assembly," will appear in the September 15, 1970 issue. -The Editors
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